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Background: Self-perceived health is an important indicator of illness and

mortality. This study aims at identifying a wide range of factors that

can influence self-perceived health status among a representative sample

in Portugal.

Methods: We used the 2014 National Health Survey (n = 17,057), whereby

participants were required to assess their health status from “Very good,”

“Good,” “Fair,” “Poor” to “Very poor.” We grouped the answers “Very good”

and “Good,” and “Poor” and “Very poor,” respectively. Multinomial logistic

regression was used to compare participants’ characteristics across groups

by computing odds ratio and corresponding 95% confidence intervals. Models

included Socioeconomic/demographic characteristics, objective health status,

healthcare use, functional disability, barriers to healthcare services utilization,

lifestyle variables, mental health status, social support, and satisfaction with

life as potential factors that can a�ect self-perceived health. Models were

adjusted for sex, age, educational level, degree of urbanization, and presence

of chronic diseases.

Results: About 45% of participants reported good/very good, 39% reported

fair, while ∼16% reported poor/very poor health perception. Poor/very poor

health was more reported by women when compared to men (19.1 vs.

11.4%, respectively, p < 0.001). A higher prevalence of poor/very poor

health status was reported by participants living in thinly populated areas or

among older populations. Lower educational levels, lower income, as well

as unemployment, were found to increase the risk of reporting poor/very

poor health status. Utilizing healthcare services more frequently, experiencing

barriers to access healthcare services, having depressive symptoms or activity

limitations, or lacking social support were found to be significantly associated

with poor/very poor self-perceived health.

Conclusion: Subjects living in Portugal tend to report less good/very good

health status and more poor/very poor health when compared to the rest

of Europe. This study stresses the importance of socioeconomic factors,
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chronic illness, barriers to access healthcare services, social isolation, and

mental health status in influencing self-perceived health and highlights the

urgent need for social-informed policies, strategies, and interventions to

reduce health inequalities in Portugal.

KEYWORDS

self-perceived health status, socioeconomic status, social isolation, barriers to access,

mental health, health inequalities

Background

An enormous amount of research has examined self-

perceived health status due to its capability to summarize more

objective measures, namely morbidity, mortality, and clinical

assessments of health conditions (1, 2). Given this importance,

scholars have conducted several studies on risk factors and

policy interventions that can impact self-perceived health by

employing self-perceived health as a health outcome (3–5).

Portugal is recording one of the highest rates of poor

perceived health in Europe (6); it is, therefore, crucial to define

the factors that can affect self-perceived health status in Portugal

and to which degree it may translate into real health inequalities.

Previous studies in Portugal that assessed predictors of self-

perceived health status used data limited to specific geographic

areas (7, 8), population groups, such as adolescents (9, 10),

elderly (11), or patients with morbidities (12, 13), or, if using

national data, limited the analysis to socio-demographics and

chronic diseases (14). However, there is evidence that other

factors may play an important role in shaping self-perceived

health, such as mental health (15, 16), social support (17, 18),

satisfaction with life (16, 19), healthcare use (20), functional

ability (21, 22) and lifestyle factors (23, 24). Ignoring these

factors in Portugal may undermine their effect on health and,

accordingly, lose the potential in providing policy implications

for healthcare providers.

Accordingly, the purpose of our study was to identify a wide

range of factors that can impact self-perceived health status in

Portugal by using data collected at the National Health Survey

of 2014. Moreover, this study is aiming to assess to which extent

inequalities and disparities affect self-perceived health among

individuals included in our study.

Abbreviations: BMI, Body Mass Index; EU, European Union; INE, Instituto

Nacional de Estatística; ISCED, International Standard Classification of

Education; NUTS II, Nomenclatura de Unidades Territoriais para Fins

Estatísticos, nível II (Nomenclature of territorial units for statistics, 2

level); PSU, Primary Sampling Units; R.A., Região Autónoma (Autonomous

Region); UNESCO, United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural

Organization; WHO, World Health Organization.

Methods

Study participants

The present analysis is based on data collected as part

of the National Health Survey 2014 (25, 26), which is a

community-based cross-sectional study that evaluated a sample

of the population living in Portugal (according to NUTS II—

Nomenclature of territorial units for statistics, 2 levels), obtained

through multistage stratified and cluster sampling.

Using data from the 2011 Population and Housing

Census, a sample of households was defined to be the

sampling frame for household surveys conducted by Statistics

Portugal. This included 1,183 primary sampling units (PSU),

selected systematically within larger geographical strata, with a

probability proportional to the number of households in each

unit. A random sample of the households was then selected, and

all persons aged 15 or above living in these households at the date

of the recruitment were eligible. In each household, the selected

individual was the one whose previous birthday was closest to

the date of the contact. The sample size was defined to ensure a

homogeneous distribution of the participants by the nine NUTS

II regions.

As the National Health Survey uses a multistage, stratified,

and cluster sampling, to take into account this study design,

sampling weights are used in the analyses. These sampling

weights were computed by Statistics Portugal, and are available

for each individual in the survey database.

Data collection

Between September and December 2014, 22,538 households

were contacted, and 18,204 persons were evaluated. Information

was collected by using either computer-assisted personal

interviewing or computer-assisted web interviewing (50% in

each stratum). The questionnaire covered four thematic areas:

health status, healthcare, health determinants, and income,

and health expenses. Self-perceived health status at the time

of the interview was collected as part of the health status

characterization. We further excluded subjects for whom there
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was incomplete data on the factors analyzed in this study,

resulting in a final sample size of 17,057 subjects.

Variables

Dependent variable

Self-perceived health status at the time of the interview

was collected as part of the health status characterization.

Participants were asked the question “Overall, how would you

rate your health status?,” which was followed by the options

“Very good,” “Good,” “Fair,” “Poor” and “Very poor.” The

option “Prefers not to answer” was also available, and these

participants were excluded (n = 9). For analysis, we grouped

the answers “Very good” and “Good,” and “Poor” and “Very

poor,” respectively. Self-perceived health has proven its ability

to summarize objective health outcomes such as morbidity,

mortality, and health care utilization (1, 27). Self-perceived

health status has been formulated and validated within the

Minimum European Health Module (MEHM). The MEHM is

a set of three general questions characterizing three different

concepts of health that includes self-perceived health (28). The

module was developed to be used in all social surveys and is at

present implemented in the European Health Interview Survey

(EHIS) and EU Statistics on Income and Living Conditions

(EU-SILC) (28).

Independent variables

The selection of the independent variables was based on

the established evidence from previous studies. Accordingly, we

included a wide range of variables that may pertain to self-

perceived health status, and they fall into seven main categories

as follows:

Socioeconomic/demographic

Our Socioeconomic/demographic variables include

participants’ sex (male, female), legal marital status (Single,

Married, Divorced, Widowed), Size of household (1, 2, 3, 4,

>4), age (categorized into seven categories 15–29, 30–39,

40–49, 50–59, 60–69, 70–79, ≥80), region of residence (Norte

Centro Lisboa Alentejo Algarve R.A. Açores R.A. Madeira).

Region of residence were classified according to Nomenclature

of territorial units for statistics, 2 level (NUTS II) (29). We

have also included degree of urbanization (Densely populated

area, Intermediate density area, Thinly populated area) based

on the share of local population living in urban clusters and

urban centers according to the Commission Directorates-

General for Regional and Urban Policy, Agriculture and

Rural Development (30). Independent variables that measure

socioeconomic position included income classified into five

categories according to income quintile groups (31) that are

computed on the basis of the total equivalized disposable

income (32) attributed to each member of the household.

We included level of education that measures the highest

degree of education according to the International Standard

Classification of Education (ISCED), adopted by the United

Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

(UNESCO) (33). For analysis, we grouped the education

variables as following (No basic level completed, Second

basic level completed, Third basic level completed, Secondary

level completed, Higher level completed). We have also

included Employment status (Employed, Unemployed, Student,

Retired/Disabled, Housewife), and Migration status according

to country of birth and nationality (No—born in Portugal and

having Portuguese nationality, Yes—born in other countries

and having Portuguese nationality, or born in Portugal or

other countries and not having Portuguese nationality). The

socioeconomic factors have been widely used to assess health

in research. For example, better socioeconomic status in terms

of higher education, employment, or income may translate

to better life conditions, and access to information and hence

better health outcomes (34).

Objective health status, healthcare use, and

functional disability

Factors that measure illness or indicate recent healthcare

use or disability, were measured using categorical variables as

follows: having a chronic disease (No, Yes), Consumption of

medication with prescription in the last 2 weeks (No, Yes),

Consumption of medication without prescription in the last 2

weeks (No, Yes), Hospital admission in the last 12 months (No,

Yes), Visits to the hospital for ambulatory health care in the

past 12 months (No, Yes). Health care use categorical variables

included: Last appointment with general practitioner [more than

1 year ago (includes never), in the last year], last appointment

with specialist doctor [more than 1 year ago (includes never),

in the last year], last appointment with a dentist [more than 1

year ago (includes never), in the last year], Last appointment

with a psychologist, psychotherapist, psychiatrist [more than 1

year ago (includes never), in the last year], Other indicators of

healthcare use included Blood pressure measured by a health

professional (never or more than 1 year ago, in the last year),

cholesterol measured by a health professional (never or more

than 1 year ago, in the last year), glycaemia measured by a

health professional (never or more than 1 year, In the last year),

fecal occult blood test and/or colonoscopy use [never, ever (at

least once)], Mammography use e [never, ever (at least once)],

Cervical cytology use [never, ever (at least once)]. Variables

that measure disability included: General activity limitation (not

limited, limited but not severely, severely limited), Absence to

work for individual health problems (No, Yes), intensity of pain

felt in the previous 4 weeks (No, very slight/slight, moderate,

intense/very intense), interference from pain in the usual tasks

(nothing, a little/moderately, very/in an extreme way).
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Barriers to healthcare services utilization

This category included variables that measure health care

coverage such as type of public healthcare provider (National

health service, National health service, and other subsystems)

and having Private health insurance (No, Yes). In addition,

variables that measures barriers to access health care included

waiting for a consultation, exam, or treatment, in the last 12

months (No, Yes, No need), waiting for a consultation, exam or

treatment due to distance and/or transportation in the last 12

months (No, Yes, No need), waiting for a medical consultation,

exam or treatment due to financial difficulties in the last 12

months (No, Yes, No need), waiting for a dentist consultation,

exam or treatment due to financial difficulties in the last

12 months (No, Yes, No need), waiting for a mental health

consultation, exam or treatment due to financial difficulties in

the last 12 months (No, Yes, No need), not buying medication

due to financial difficulties in the last 12 months (No, Yes,

No need). Poor access to health services may exacerbate health

conditions, resulting in poor health outcomes (35).

Lifestyle variables

We calculated the bodymass index (BMI) using the equation

BMI = kg/m2 where kg is the participant’s weight in kilograms

andm2 is the squared height inmeters.We categorized BMI into

4 groups as following (underweight: BMI< 18.5 kg/m2, normal:

18.5–24.9 kg/m2, overweight: 25–29.9 kg/m2, and obese: ≥30

kg/m2). Other lifestyle factors included: condition on tobacco

consumption (Never, Former, Current), drinking status (Never,

Former, Current), fruits and vegetables (portions per day) (<5,

≥5). Health can be strongly affected by individual’s lifestyle, and

the connections between morbidities and several lifestyle factors

such as physical inactivity, tobacco consumption, drinking, and

eating have been established in several studies (36).

Mental health

Mental health at the time of the interview was collected

as part of the health status characterization. We assessed the

effect of mental health on self-perceived health by including five

categorical items, namely, depressed mood frequency in the last

2 weeks (Never, Ever), frequency of sleep disorders in the last

2 weeks (Never, Ever), frequency of fatigue in the last 2 weeks

(Never, Ever), frequency of appetite change in the last 2 weeks

(Never, Ever), frequency of feeling of uselessness or guilt in the

last 2 weeks (Never, Ever), frequency of difficulty concentrating

in the last 2 weeks (Never, Ever). A well-established link between

mental and physical health has been established elsewhere

(37, 38).

Social support

We examined the availability of social support using the

following categorical variables: number of persons close to the

participant whom they could seek in the event of a serious

personal problem (6 or more, 3 to 5, 1 to 2, No), level of

concern or interest of other people in relation to the participant

(Some concern and interest/a lot of concern and interest, Cannot

evaluate, No concern and interest/little concern and interest),

and degree of perception of getting help from neighbors in

case of need (Very easy/easy, Possible, Difficult/very difficult).

Social support is strongly associated with lower morbidity and

mortality rates compared to socially deprived individuals (39).

Satisfaction with life variables

Satisfaction with life is defined as the cognitive evaluation

of life as a whole (40). A lower degree of satisfaction in life is

a predictor of mortality and morbidity and is linked to poor

self-perceived health and unhealthy behaviors (41). However,

little is known about the relation between satisfaction with

life and health status in Portugal despite this importance.

We took the advantage that questions that reflect satisfaction

with life questions have been introduced for the first time in

the National Health Survey 2014, in which Satisfaction with

life at the time of the interview was collected as part of the

health determinants. Factors that measures satisfaction with

life included: Self-appreciation of proximity to the participant’s

ideals of life (More or less in agreement/in agreement/totally in

agreement, Neither in agreement nor in disagreement, Totally

in disagreement/in disagreement/more or less in disagreement),

Self-appreciation of the participant’s satisfaction with living

conditions (More or less in agreement/in agreement/totally in

agreement, Neither in agreement nor in disagreement, Totally

in disagreement/in disagreement/more or less in disagreement),

Self-appreciation of the participant’s life satisfaction (More or

less in agreement/in agreement/totally in agreement, Neither

in agreement nor in disagreement, Totally in disagreement/in

disagreement/more or less in disagreement), Self-appreciation

of obtaining the most important in life (More or less

in agreement/in agreement/totally in agreement, Neither in

agreement nor in disagreement, Totally in disagreement/in

disagreement/more or less in disagreement), Self-appreciation

with the life-path satisfaction (More or less in agreement/in

agreement/totally in agreement, Neither in agreement nor in

disagreement, Totally in disagreement/in disagreement/more or

less in disagreement).

Statistical analysis

Sociodemographic characteristics across groups were

compared using the Pearson chi-squared statistic. Multinomial

logistic regression was used to compare participants’

characteristics across groups by computing odds ratio (OR) and

corresponding 95% confidence intervals (95%CI).

Models included Socioeconomic/demographic

characteristics, objective health status, healthcare use, functional

disability, barriers to healthcare services utilization, lifestyle

variables, mental health status, social support, and satisfaction

with life as potential factors that can affect self-perceived health.
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Models were adjusted for sex, age, educational level, degree

of urbanization, and presence of chronic diseases using the

participants reporting a “Fair” health status as the reference

group. All analyses were conducted with STATA
R©
, version 11.2

(StataCorp LP, College Station, Texas, USA), using sampling

weights computed based on the design weight, i.e., the inverse

of the probability of selection of each PSU and each household

within each PSU, further corrected for non-responses and for

the effective number of subjects evaluated, regarding the age-

and sex-structures.

Results

Table 1 summarizes the socio-economic/demographic

characteristics of the study participants. Our study population

was mainly composed of subjects living in densely populated

areas (43.2%), married (56.7%), and employed (47.7%), with

8.6% of them having no basic educational level completed,

8.0% of migrants, and more than half reported having a chronic

disease (56.4%).

Our results showed that 45.2% of the participants reported

good or very good, 39.1% reported fair, while 15.7% reported

poor or very poor health perception. There was an increase in

the prevalence of very poor/poor self-perceived health status

across age groups (from 1.1% in the younger to 40.8% among

the older, p < 0.001), together with a decrease in the prevalence

of good/very good health perception (from 85.5% in the

younger to 13.8% among the older, p < 0.001) (Figure 1A).

In Figure 1B, we observe that women self-rated their health

status as poor/very poor in higher frequency than men (19.1

vs. 11.4%, p < 0.001), while men had a higher prevalence of

good/very good health perception than women (52.3 vs. 39.6%,

p < 0.001).

Table 2 shows the association between socio-

economic/demographic variables and self-perceived health

status, using the group of participants classifying their health

status as “Fair” as the reference. Participants living in Alentejo

and Algarve were more likely to self-rate their health status as

good/very good [adjusted OR (AOR) = 1.24, 95%CI: 1.01–1.51,

and AOR = 1.34, 95%CI: 1.12–1.60, respectively], and those

living in Açores were less likely to report a poor/very poor

health status (AOR = 0.79, 95%CI: 0.63–0.99), compared with

those living in the Norte. A higher prevalence of poor/very

poor health status was reported by participants living in thinly

populated areas (AOR = 1.52, 95%CI: 1.28–1.80), whereas a

lower prevalence of good/very good self-rated health status was

observed in these same areas (AOR = 0.75, 95%CI: 0.65–0.87)

and intermediate populated areas (AOR = 0.80, 95%CI:

0.69–0.93), compared with those living in densely populated

areas. A trend toward a better self-reported health status was

observed with increasing educational levels and household

income. Compared with employed subjects, individuals that

were inactive were more likely to self-rate their health status

TABLE 1 Characteristics of the study sample (n = 17,057).

N Weighted %

Region of residence (NUTS II)

Norte 2,550 34.8

Centro 3,458 22.1

Lisboa 1,856 26.7

Alentejo 2,681 7.4

Algarve 2,396 4.1

R. A. Açores 1,930 2.3

R. A. Madeira 2,186 2.5

Degree of urbanizationa

Densely populated area 5,066 43.2

Intermediate density area 5,557 29.4

Thinly populated area 6,434 27.4

Sex

Women 7,465 43.8

Men 9,592 56.2

Age groups (years)

15–29 2,021 19.0

30–39 2,513 16.6

40–49 3,005 17.7

50–59 2,855 16.6

60–69 2,912 13.9

70–79 2,376 10.3

≥80 1,375 6.0

Legal marital status

Single 4,204 29.4

Married 8,896 56.7

Divorced 1,618 6.5

Widowed 2,339 7.4

Educational level

No basic level completed 2,077 8.6

Second basic level completed 6,799 34.6

Third basic level completed 2,923 19.6

Secondary level completed 2,769 20.0

Higher level completed 2,489 17.2

Employment status

Employed 7,428 47.7

Unemployed 1962 12.6

Student 915 8.8

Retired/Disabled 5,565 25.1

Housewife 1,187 5.8

Size of household (including respondent)

1 3,853 9.5

2 5,783 28.9

3 3,772 29.2

4 2,678 23.1

>4 971 9.4

Household income per adult

Quintile 1 3,712 19.9

(Continued)
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

N Weighted %

Quintile 2 3,503 19.8

Quintile 3 3,392 20.2

Quintile 4 3,252 20.0

Quintile 5 3,198 20.1

Migration statusb

No 15,792 92.0

Yes 1,265 8.0

Chronic disease

No 6,633 43.6

Yes 10,424 56.4

NUTS II, Nomenclatura de Unidades Territoriais para Fins Estatísticos, nível II

(Nomenclature of territorial units for statistics, 2 level); R.A., Região Autónoma

(Autonomous Region).
aBased on the share of local population living in urban clusters and in urban centers

according to the Commission Directorates-General for Regional and Urban Policy,

Agriculture and Rural Development, Eurostat, Joint Research Center and Organization

for Economic Co-operation and Development.
bAccording to country of birth and nationality (No—born in Portugal and having

Portuguese nationality, Yes—born in other countries and having Portuguese nationality,

or born in Portugal or in other countries and not having Portuguese nationality).

FIGURE 1

Prevalence of health perception status categories in Portugal

according to age group (A) and sex (B).

as poor/very poor. There were no statistically significant

differences in self-perceived health status according to legal

marital status, size of the household, and migration status.

Table 3 presents the association between objective health

status and healthcare use and self-perceived health status.

Participants with chronic diseases were more likely to report

poor/very poor health status (AOR = 5.79, 95%CI: 3.92–8.56),

as well as those who had an appointment with a general

practitioner (AOR = 1.36, 95%CI: 1.08–1.72), with a specialist

doctor (AOR = 1.94, 95%CI: 1.67–2.25), with a psychologist,

psychotherapist, or psychiatrist (AOR = 2.17, 95%CI: 1.67–

2.79), a hospital admission (AOR = 2.94, 95%CI: 2.41–3.59), or

an ambulatory hospital visit (AOR = 2.04, 95%CI: 1.77–2.36)

in the last 12 months. Participants who consumed medications

with prescription in the previous 2 weeks were more likely

to report poor/very poor health status (AOR = 2.33, 95%CI:

1.78–3.05), and similar results were observed for subjects who

reported glycaemia (AOR = 1.33, 95%CI: 1.09–1.62) being

measured by a health professional in the last 12 months.

Table 4 presents the association between barriers to

healthcare services utilization and self-perceived health status.

Participants who reported having other healthcare providers

besides the national health service were more likely to self-rate

their health status as good/very good (AOR = 1.39, 95%CI:

1.18–1.63), as well as individuals who reported having private

health insurance (AOR = 1.36, 95%CI: 1.17–1.60). On the

contrary, a higher prevalence of poor/very poor health status

was reported by participants who reported waiting for a

consultation, exam or treatment beyond reasonable (AOR =

1.46, 95%CI: 1.24–1.70) due to distance and/or transportation

(AOR = 1.93, 95%CI: 1.34–2.79), or due to financial difficulties

(AOR = 1.75, 95%CI: 1.44–2.14). A similar result was observed

for those waiting for a dentist consultation, exam, or treatment

due to financial difficulties (AOR = 1.57, 95%CI: 1.30–1.90),

or in the group of participants not buying medication due to

financial difficulties (AOR= 1.79, 95%CI: 1.46–2.19).

Table 5 shows the association between activity limitation

and lifestyle factors, and self-perceived health status. A marked

higher prevalence of poor/very poor health status was reported

by participants with severe activity limitation (AOR = 21.29,

95%CI: 16.46–27.55) or who have limited but not severe activity

limitation (AOR = 4.91, 95%CI: 4.00–6.06), compared with

those without activity limitation. Participants who reported

absence to work due to individual health problems were also

more likely to self-rate their health status as poor/very poor

(AOR = 2.76, 95%CI: 1.96–3.90). There was a trend toward

worse health status with increasing intensity of pain felt by

participants in the previous 4 weeks. Moreover, a similar trend

was observed according to interference from pain in the usual

tasks. A lack of consistent associations was observed between

lifestyles and self-perceived health status, except for current

tobacco smoking and intake of 5 portions or more per day of
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TABLE 2 Association between socio-economic characteristics and self-perceived health status.

Self-perceived health status

Poor/very poor Fair Good/very good

Weighted % Crude OR

(95%CI)

Adjusteda OR

(95%CI)

Weighted % Weighted % Crude OR

(95%CI)

Adjusteda OR

(95%CI)

Region of residence (NUTS II)

Norte 36.6 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 35.3 34.0 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Centro 26.9 1.11 (0.94–1.32) 0.96 (0.79–1.17) 23.4 20.1 0.89 (0.78–1.01) 0.96 (0.81–1.14)

Lisboa 19.4 0.75 (0.61–0.93) 0.86 (0.67–1.10) 24.9 20.8 1.24 (1.07–1.43) 1.08 (0.89–1.30)

Alentejo 9.3 1.21(1.02–1.42) 0.85 (0.69–1.05) 7.4 6.9 0.98 (0.85–1.12) 1.24 (1.01–1.51)

Algarve 4.1 0.99 (0.83–1.20) 0.89 (0.73–1.08) 4.0 4.3 1.12 (0.98–1.29) 1.34 (1.12–1.60)

R.A. Açores 1.8 0.79 (0.63–0.97) 0.79 (0.63–0.99) 2.2 2.5 1.15 (0.99–1.33) 1.07 (0.88–1.31)

R.A. Madeira 1.9 0.64 (0.52–0.78) 0.64 (0.52–0.79) 2.8 2.4 0.88 (0.77–1.01) 0.79 (0.66–0.94)

Degree of urbanizationb

Densely populated area 32.6 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 41.1 47.3 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Intermediate density

area

27.0 1.15 (0.96–1.38) 1.18 (0.98–1.42) 29.6 29.9 0.88 (0.78–0.99) 0.80 (0.69–0.93)

Thinly populated area 40.4 1.74 (1.48–2.04) 1.52 (1.28–1.80) 29.3 22.8 0.68 (0.60–0.76) 0.75 (0.65–0.87)

Sex

Men 64.5 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 42.7 35.5 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Women 35.5 1.35 (1.18–1.56) 1.21 (1.04–1.40) 57.3 64.5 0.67 (0.60–0.74) 0.62 (0.55–0.70)

Age groups (years)

15–29 1.6 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 6.6 31.7 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

30–39 2.9 1.17 (0.54–2.55) 1.14 (0.51–2.52) 10.1 24.5 0.50 (0.40–0.64) 0.47 (0.37–0.61)

40–49 7.9 1.85 (0.91–3.76) 1.47 (0.72–2.99) 17.5 20.3 0.24 (0.19–0.30) 0.29 (0.23–0.37)

50–59 18.2 3.38 (1.70–6.73) 2.10 (1.05–4.20) 22.0 12.5 0.12 (0.09–0.15) 0.19 (0.15–0.25)

60–69 23.3 4.50(2.28–8.89) 2.43 (1.22–4.84) 21.2 6.6 0.06 (0.05–0.08) 0.13 (0.10–0.17)

70–79 27.8 7.56 (3.83–14.93) 3.31 (1.61–6.41) 15.1 2.7 0.04 (0.03–0.05) 0.09 (0.07–0.13)

≥80 18.3 9.98 (5.00–19.91) 3.76 (1.86–7.60) 7.5 1.8 0.05 (0.04–0.07) 0.15 (0.10–0.21)

Legal marital status

Single 9.0 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 15.7 43.8 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Married 66.8 1.74 (1.36–2.22) 1.01 (0.76–1.36) 66.9 47.3 0.25 (0.22–0.29) 0.83 (0.68–1.02)

Divorced 5.1 1.26 (0.90–1.78) 1.07 (0.73–1.58) 7.0 6.6 0.34 (0.28–0.41) 0.90 (0.69–1.17)

Widowed 19.1 3.18 (2.42–4.17) 0.89 (0.64–1.23) 10.5 2.4 0.08 (0.07–0.10) 0.81 (0.60–1.10)

Educational level 1 [reference]

No basic level completed 29.8 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 10.6 2.0 1 [reference]

Second basic level

completed

54.1 0.30 (0.33–0.46) 0.57 (0.47–0.69) 49.4 19.7 2.15 (1.70–2.72) 1.07 (0.82–1.40)

Third basic level

completed

8.5 0.18 (0.13–0.23) 0.37 (0.27–0.49) 17.1 24.1 7.60 (5.94–9.72) 1.85 (1.37–2.50)

Secondary level

completed

4.5 0.13 (0.09–0.18) 0.31 (0.22–0.44) 13.4 28.4 11.45 (8.90–14.74) 2.80 (2.07–3.79)

Higher level completed 2.7 0.10 (0.07–0.15) 0.22 (0.14–0.33) 9.5 25.9 14.74 (11.36–19.11) 4.56 (3.37–6.19)

Employment status

Employed 16.1 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 41.7 59.7 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Unemployed 9.2 1.99 (1.51–2.589) 1.93 (1.46–2.55) 12.0 13.8 0.80 (0.68–0.95) 0.88 (0.72–1.07)

Student 8.2 0.97 (0.32–2.97) 2.98 (0.80–11.12) 2.2 15.3 4.87 (3.58–6.63) 2.06 (1.34–3.1)7

Retired/Disabled 63.0 4.58 (3.80–5.53) 2.44 (1.83–3.26) 35.5 8.6 0.17 (0.15–0.19) 0.73 (0.58–0.92)
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TABLE 2 (Continued)

Self-perceived health status

Poor/very poor Fair Good/very good

Weighted % Crude OR

(95%CI)

Adjusteda OR

(95%CI)

Weighted % Weighted % Crude OR

(95%CI)

Adjusteda OR

(95%CI)

Housewife 10.9 3.25 (2.49–4.24) 1.76 (1.30–2.37) 8.6 2.7 0.22 (0.17–0.27) 0.78 (0.60–1.03)

Size of household (including respondent)

1 15.8 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 11.6 6.5 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

2 48.3 0.99 (0.86–1.15) 1.23 (1.05–1.45) 35.6 19.5 0.97 (0.85–1.10) 0.97 (0.82–1.15)

3 21.0 0.58 (0.47–0.70) 1.06 (0.84–1.33) 26.7 32.8 2.18 (1.89–2.51) 1.06 (0.88–1.28)

4 8.9 0.36 (0.28–0.47) 0.86 (0.63–1.18) 17.9 30.1 2.98 (2.54–3.48) 1.05 (0.85–1.30)

>4 5.9 0.52 (0.36–0.77) 1.07 (0.70–1.64) 8.2 11.0 2.38 (1.89–3.00) 0.89 (0.67–1.19)

Household income per adult

Quintile 1 30.1 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 21.9 16.0 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Quintile 2 28.8 0.94 (0.78–1.13) 0.88 (0.73–1.07) 22.3 15.9 0.98 (0.83–1.15) 1.06 (0.86–1.30)

Quintile 3 20.7 0.72 (0.59–0.87) 0.76 (0.61–0.94) 21.1 19.5 1.27 (1.08– 1.49) 1.31 (1.08–1.60)

Quintile 4 13.4 0.50 (0.40–0.62) 0.58 (0.46–0.73) 19.7 21.9 1.52 (1.30–1.79) 1.40 (1.14–1.71)

Quintile 5 6.9 0.33 (0.26–0.44) 0.49 (0.36–0.66) 15.0 26.8 2.44 (2.07–2.88) 2.09 (1.65–2.66)

Migration statusc

No 96.1 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 93.0 90.3 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Yes 3.9 0.54 (0.38–0.77) 1.09 (0.75–1.59) 7.0 9.7 1.42 (1.17–1.73) 0.86 (0.68–1.08)

CI, Confidence interval; OR, Odds ratio.
aAdjusted for sex, age, educational level, degree of urbanization, and presence of chronic diseases.

NUTS II, Nomenclatura de Unidades Territoriais para Fins Estatísticos, nível II (Nomenclature of territorial units for statistics, 2 level); R.A., Região Autónoma (Autonomous Region).
bBased on the share of local population living in urban clusters and in urban centers according to the Commission Directorates-General for Regional and Urban Policy, Agriculture and

Rural Development, Eurostat, Joint Research Center and Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development.
cAccording to country of birth and nationality (No—born in Portugal and having Portuguese nationality, Yes—born in other countries and having Portuguese nationality, or born in

Portugal or in other countries and not having Portuguese nationality).

fruits and vegetables, which were significantly associated with

poor/very poor health status (AOR = 1.44, 95%CI: 1.13–1.86

and AOR= 0.76, 95%CI: 0.62–0.92, respectively).

Table 6 presents the association between mental health,

social support and satisfaction with life, and self-perceived

health status. A higher prevalence of poor/very poor health

status was reported by participants who had depressed mood

(AOR = 3.03, 95%CI: 2.64–3.62), sleep disorders (AOR = 2.10,

95%CI: 1.80–2.44), fatigue (AOR = 3.61, 95%CI: 3.03–4.29),

appetite change (AOR = 2.75, 95%CI: 2.33–3.24), feeling of

uselessness or guilt (AOR = 3.09, 95%CI: 2.65–3.60), difficulty

concentrating (AOR = 2.83, 95%CI: 2.42–3.31) in the 2 weeks

preceding the survey. There was a trend toward worse health

status with a decreasing number of persons close to the

participant whom they could seek in the event of a serious

personal problem. Participants who reported a low level of

concern or interest of other people in relation to them had

a higher risk of reporting poor/very poor health status (AOR

= 1.46, 95%CI: 1.04–2.05), in comparison to participants who

reported higher levels of interest. Participants who expressed

having difficulty getting help from neighbors in case of need

were more likely to report poor/very poor health status (AOR

= 1.32, 95%CI: 1.11–1.59), in comparison to individuals who

reported easier access to their neighbors. An increase in the

likelihood of reporting poor/very poor self-perceived health

was observed among participants who were in disagreement

or had a neutral opinion about self-appreciation of proximity

to their ideals of life (AOR = 2.64, 95%CI: 2.24–3.10 and

AOR = 1.89, 95%CI: 1.53–2.33, respectively), satisfaction with

living conditions (AOR = 2.81, 95%CI: 2.40–3.29 and AOR

= 1.63, 95%CI: 1.28–2.07, respectively), life satisfaction (AOR

= 3.37, 95%CI: 2.86–3.97 and AOR = 1.69, 95%CI: 1.33–2.16,

respectively), obtaining the most important in life (AOR =

2.05, 95%CI: 1.73–2.43 and AOR = 1.67, 95%CI: 1.29–2.17,

respectively), and self-appreciation with the life-path satisfaction

(AOR= 1.73, 95%CI: 1.48–2.01 and AOR= 1.66, 95%CI: 1.28–

2.15, respectively), when compared with participants who were

in agreement.

Discussion

This paper provides broad guidance on factors that can affect

self-perceived health status in Portugal by using representative
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TABLE 3 Association between objective health status and healthcare use, and self-perceived health status.

Self-perceived health status

Poor/very poor Fair Good/very good

Weighted % Crude OR

(95%CI)

Adjusteda OR

(95%CI)

Weighted % Weighted % Crude OR

(95%CI)

Adjusteda OR

(95%CI)

Chronic disease

No 3.4 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 22.6 67.7 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Yes 96.6 8.33 (5.65–12.26) 5.79 (3.92–8.56) 77.3 32.3 0.14 (0.12–0.16) 0.21 (0.19–0.24)

Last appointment with general practitioner

More than one year ago

(includes never)

9.8 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 17.3 33.9 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

In the last year 90.2 1.92 (1.55–2.38) 1.36 (1.08–1.72) 82.7 66.1 0.41 (0.36–0.46) 0.69 (0.59–0.79)

Last appointment with specialist doctor

More than 1 year ago

(includes never)

34.6 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 48.4 58.2 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

In the last year 56.4 1.78 (1.55–2.04) 1.94 (1.67–2.) 51.6 41.8 0.67 (0.61–0.74) 0.70 (0.61–0.79)

Last appointment with a dentist

More than 1 year ago

(includes never)

69.1 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 55.9 42.5 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

In the last year 30.9 0.57 (0.49–0.66) 0.86 (0.74–1.01) 44.1 57.5 1.72 (1.56–1.90) 1.05 (0.92–1.19)

Last appointment with a psychologist, psychotherapist, psychiatrist

More than 1 year ago

(includes never)

89.3 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 93.2 95.8 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

In the last year 10.7 1.63 (1.30–2.05) 2.17 (1.67–2.79) 6.8 4.2 0.60 (0.48–0.75) 051 (0.39–0.67)

Consumption of medication with prescription in the last 2 weeks

No 6.7 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 25.8 66.0 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Yes 93.3 4.84 (3.74–6.26) 2.33 (1.78–3.05) 74.2 34.0 0.18 (0.16–0.20) 0.47 (0.41– 0.55)

Consumption of medication without prescription in the last 2 weeks

No 79.8 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 77.7 74.1 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Yes 20.2 0.88 (0.75–1.04) 1.08 (0.90–1.29) 22.2 25.9 1.22 (1.08–1.37) 0.92 (0.80–1.06)

Hospital admission in the last 12 months

No 75.6 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 90.4 95.4 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Yes 24.4 3.05 (2.54–3.66) 2.94 (2.41–3.59) 9.6 4.6 0.46 (0.37–0.56) 0.54 (0.43–0.68)

Visits to the hospital for ambulatory health care in the past 12 months

No 37.1 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 54.9 68.1 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Yes 62.9 2.06 (1.80–2.37) 2.04 (1.77–2.36) 45.1 31.9 0.57 (0.52–0.63) 0.60 (0.53–0.68)

Blood pressure measured by a health professional

Never or more than 1

year ago

7.5 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 16.3 31.5 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

In the last year 92.5 2.39 (1.90–3.02) 1.22(1.00–1.50) 83.7 68.5 0.42 (0.37–0.48) 0.65 (0.54–0.78)

Cholesterol measured by a health professionalb

Never or more than 1

year ago

13.8 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 17.8 28.9 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

In the last year 86.2 1.35 (1.11–1.64) 1.23 (1.00–1.50) 82.2 71.1 0.53 (0.45–0.62) 0.65 (0.54–0.78)

Glycaemia measured by a health professionalc

Never or more than 1

year

14.3 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 19.4 31.9 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

In the last year 85.7 1.45 (1.20–1.75) 1.33 (1.09–1.62) 80.6 68.1 0.51 (0.44–0.60) 0.65 (0.54–0.77)

(Continued)
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TABLE 3 (Continued)

Self-perceived health status

Poor/very poor Fair Good/very good

Weighted % Crude OR

(95%CI)

Adjusteda OR

(95%CI)

Weighted % Weighted % Crude OR

(95%CI)

Adjusteda OR

(95%CI)

Fecal occult blood test and/or colonoscopy used

Never 35.5 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 33.1 43.7 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Ever (at least once) 64.5 0.90 (0.75–1.09) 0.91 (0.75–1.11) 66.9 56.3 0.64 (0.54–0.75) 0.65 (0.53–0.78)

Mammography usee

Never 13.0 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 7.9 8.1 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Ever (at least once) 87.0 0.57 (0.43–0.76) 0.83 (0.61–1.12) 92.1 91.9 0.97 (0.66–1.42) 0.70 (0.45–1.09)

Cervical cytology usef

Never 13.5 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 12.5 13.3 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Ever (at least once) 86.5 0.91 (0.65–1.28) 1.03 (0.72–1.46) 87.5 86.7 0.93 (0.73–1.17) 0.86 (0.64–1.17)

CI, Confidence interval; OR, Odds ratio.
aAdjusted for sex, age, educational level, degree of urbanization, and presence of chronic diseases.
bConsidering only men aged≥40 years and women aged ≥50 years.
cConsidering only subjects aged≥45 years.
dConsidering only subjects aged 50–74 years.
eConsidering only women aged 50–69 years.
f Considering only women aged 25–64 years.

data collected at the National Health Survey of 2014. Our results

show variability in the patterns of self-perceived health, which

translates into marked socioeconomic, healthcare use, lifestyle,

mental and physical inequalities among participants with poorer

self-perceived health.

Almost half of the participants tended to rate their health

as good or very good, and nearly one-third rated their health

as fair, while about one-sixth rated their health as poor or very

poor. In 2016, a summary of self-perceived health status showed

that the overall perceived health among the European Union

population was 67.5 % as very good or good, 23.7 % as fair, and

8.8 % as poor or very poor (42). This means that subjects living

in Portugal tend to report less good/very good health status and

more poor/very poor health when compared to Europe, which

is also in line with another study that showed Portugal having

one of the greatest percentages of poor self-perceived health in

Europe (6, 14).

The gender gap in self-perceived health status, which

translates into women tending to rate their health worse than

men, is in line with self-perceived health status in the entire EU,

in which women exhibit higher rates of poor/very poor health

when compared to men (43). The largest health status gender

gaps were recorded in Portugal, Romania, Latvia, and Lithuania

(43), and these findings are also in line with previous studies in

several countries, including Portugal (6, 44). One reading of this

would be men are less likely to exhibit suffering or pain when

compared to women (45). Moreover, males have a considerably

higher risk of fatal injury and sudden death than females rather

than disability in almost all age groups in the EU (46). The years

of life lost among men in the EU before the age of 65 are twice as

women (47), while in Portugal, mortality among men aged 15–

34 years is more than three times higher than mortality among

women in the same age category (47).

The poor self-perceived health among older age categories

in our study clearly demonstrates the importance of providing

and maintaining healthy aging in Portugal. This result is in line

with previous studies that showed that both health status and

self-perceived health deteriorates in the elderly (48, 49). The high

levels of poor perceived health among elderly can be explained

by how age can influence functional ability and welfare (50, 51)

and by the dynamic measure of self-perceived health, which is

accounting for assessment of the path/course of future health

and not merely the current health status (52).

Our study identified socioeconomic inequalities as

important factors associated with poor self-perceived health

in Portugal. This finding is in line with several studies that

documented the positive correlation between socioeconomic

and health status (53, 54). Moreover, it is widely known that

socioeconomic position plays a substantial role in shaping

health inequalities, particularly in Portugal (55). These results

are in accordance with previous studies that documented a

strong positive association between education (56), employment

(57), income (58), marital status (59), household composition

(59), and self-perceived health. Since previous studies concluded

that individual factors that predominantly consisted of socio-

economic indicators are of paramount importance, as they may

account for 90% of differences in health status (56).

Our study also assessed the evidence concerning the

place of living as an indicator of self-perceived health

inequalities. This finding is not surprising given the well-known
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TABLE 4 Association between barriers to healthcare services utilization and self-perceived health status.

Self-perceived health status

Poor/very poor Fair Good/very good

Weighted % Crude OR

(95%CI)

Adjusteda OR

(95%CI)

Weighted % Weighted % Crude OR

(95%CI)

Adjusteda OR

(95%CI)

Public healthcare provider

National health service 88.2 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 84.5 79.8 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

National health service

and other subsystems

11.8 0.73 (0.60–0.90) 1.00 (0.80–1.26) 15.5 20.2 1.39 (1.22–1.58) 1.39 (1.18–1.63)

Private health insurance

No 94.4 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 85.2 72.8 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Yes 5.6 0.34 (0.26–0.45) 0.61 (0.46–0.82) 14.8 27.2 2.15 (1.88–2.45) 1.36 (1.17–1.60)

Waiting for a consultation, exam or treatment beyond reasonable in the last 12 months

No 62.5 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 64.7 62.6 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Yes 34.1 1.41 (1.22–1.64) 1.46 (1.24–1.70) 25.0 13.7 0.57 (0.59–0.65) 0.56 (0.48–0.66)

No need 3.4 0.34 (0.23–0.48) 0.44 (0.30–0.63) 10.3 23.7 2.39 (2.07–2.76) 1.55 (1.30–1.85)

Waiting for a consultation, exam or treatment due to distance and/or transportation in the last 12 months

No 89.3 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 8.6 75.5 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Yes 6.4 2.46 (1.79–3.38) 1.93 (1.34–2.79) 2.5 0.50 0.26 (0.17–0.39) 0.34 (0.21–0.54)

No need 4.3 0.36 (0.26–0.49) 0.47 (0.34–0.64) 11.5 24.0 2.37 (2.07–2.72) 1.55 (1.31–1.84)

Waiting for a medical consultation, exam or treatment due to financial difficulties in the last 12 months

No 71.9 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 68.9 59.2 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Yes 18.4 1.65 (1.38–1.99) 1.75 (1.44–2.14) 10.8 4.7 0.51 (0.42–0.62) 0.60 (0.47–0.75)

No need 10.6 0.50 (0.41–0.62) 0.63 (0.50–0.79) 2.0 36.1 2.07 (1.84–2.33) 1.34 (1.56–1.55)

Waiting for a dentist consultation, exam or treatment due to financial difficulties in the last 12 months

No 27.3 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 37.7 48.0 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Yes 31.1 1.79 (1.50–2.14) 1.57 (1.30–1.90) 23.9 13.5 0.44 (0.39–0.51) 0.63 (0.53–0.75)

No need 41.6 1.49 (1.27–1.76) 0.98 (0.82–1.17) 38.4 38.5 0.79 (0.71–0.88) 1.12 (0.97–1.29)

Waiting for a mental health consultation, exam or treatment due to financial difficulties in the last 12 months

No 11.2 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 7.0 4.7 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Yes 7.4 1.24 (0.87–1.77) 1.11 (0.77–1.60) 3.8 0.8 0.33 (0.21–0.53) 0.48 (0.27–0.86)

No need 81.5 0.57 (0.46–0.72) 0.44 (0.35–0.57) 89.2 94.5 1.59 (1.28–1.97) 1.78 (1.36–2.32)

Not buying medication due to financial difficulties in the last 12 months

No 75.9 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 74.8 58.9 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Yes 17.5 1.85 (1.52–2.24) 1.79 (1.46–2.19) 9.3 3.7 0.51 (0.40–0.63) 0.69 (0.53–0.89)

No need 6.6 0.41 (0.32–0.53) 0.62 (0.47–0.82) 15.8 37.5 3.00 (2.65–3.41) 1.60 (1.37–1.87)

CI, Confidence interval; OR, Odds ratio.
aAdjusted for sex, age, educational level, degree of urbanization, and presence of chronic diseases.

geographical inequalities in terms of the distribution of health

services, allocation of medical resources, and variations in

the socioeconomic status among different areas in Portugal.

For example, specific regions of the country, particularly the

coastal regions, exhibit better economic growth rates and health

outcomes (55). On the contrary, less developed areas exhibit

lower accessibility to health services and healthcare utilization

(55). Finally, medical and human resources are primarily

concentrated in large main cities, namely, Lisbon, Porto, and

Coimbra (55).

All factors that measure illness or indicate recent healthcare

use or disability were linked to a high probability of reporting

poor health status. Other studies reported similar findings in

which chronic illness and comorbidities significantly increased

the reporting of poor self-perceived health (60, 61). This finding

can be explained by the effect of morbidities, which can go

beyond the medical and biological to affect daily activities (51,

62). Morbidity by itself may disturb functional, coping, and

wellbeing factors, and accordingly, change the way patients may

perceive their health which supports the evidence of considering
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TABLE 5 Association between activity limitation and lifestyle factors, and self-perceived health status.

Self-perceived health status

Poor/very poor Fair Good/very good

Weighted % Crude OR

(95%CI)

Adjusteda OR

(95%CI)

Weighted % Weighted % Crude OR

(95%CI)

Adjusteda OR

(95%CI)

General activity limitation

Not limited 12.4 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 59.6 89.1 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Limited but not severely 48.3 6.76 (5.53–8.25) 4.91 (4.00–6.04) 34.3 9.3 0.18 (0.16–0.21) 0.35 (0.30–0.41)

Severely limited 39.3 30.75 (24.04–39.33) 21.29 (16.46–27.55) 6.1 1.6 0.17 (0.12–0.23) 0.31 (0.21–0.44)

Absence to work for individual health problems

No 40.8 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 65.7 80.2 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Yes 59.2 2.77 (1.97–3.91) 2.76 (1.96–3.90) 34.3 19.8 0.47 (0.40–0.56) 0.52 (0.43–0.63)

Intensity of pain felt in the previous 4 weeks

No 13.2 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 33.2 64.3 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Very slight/slight 15.4 1.33 (1.05–1.69) 1.11 (0.86–1.42) 29.0 22.1 0.39 (0.35–0.45) 0.49 (0.42–0.57)

Moderate 20.5 2.47 (1.97–3.11) 1.78 (1.38–2.27) 20.7 8.3 0.21 (0.18–0.24) 0.36 (0.30–0.44)

Intense/very intense 5.3 7.43 (5.97–9.24) 5.59 (4.42–7.06) 17.1 5.3 0.16 (0.13–0.19) 0.29 (0.23–0.36)

Interference from pain in the usual tasks

Nothing 18.8 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 52.4 84.0 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

A little/moderately 40.1 2.91 (2.43–3.49) 2.34 (1.93–2.82) 38.5 14.2 0.23 (0.20–0.026) 0.35 (0.30–0.40)

Very/in an extreme way 41.2 12.65 (10.28–15.57) 9.54 (7.65–11.89) 9.1 1.8 0.12 (0.09–0.16) 0.24 (0.18–0.32)

Body mass index by categories (kg/m2)

18.5–24.9 31.6 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 35.3 55.5 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

<18.5 2.2 2.01 (1.16–3.48) 2.93 (1.60–5.37) 1.2 3.2 1.69 (1.11–2.57) 0.93 (0.58–1.50)

25.0–29.9 39.9 1.06 (0.91–1.25) 0.81 (0.68–0.96) 41.8 31.4 0.48 (0.43–0.53) 0.79 (0.69–0.91)

≥30.0 26.3 1.35 (1.13–1.62) 1.05 (0.86–1.29) 21.7 9.9 0.29 (0.25–0.34) 0.57 (0.47–0.68)

Condition on tobacco consumption

Never 68.2 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 59.6 54.3 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Former 19.9 0.75 (0.63–0.89) 1.17 (0.95–1.45) 23.2 21.5 1.02 (0.90–1.15) 0.99 (0.85–1.16)

Current 11.8 0.60 (0.48–0.75) 1.44 (1.13–1.86) 17.2 24.2 1.55 (1.36–1.76) 0.87 (0.74–1.03)

Drinking status

Never 30.5 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 21.5 17.7 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Former 20.4 1.42 (1.16–1.74) 1.23 (0.99–1.52) 10.2 5.5 0.65 (0.53–0.80) 0.95 (0.72–1.24)

Current 49.1 0.51 (0.44–0.59) 0.63 (0.52–0.75) 68.3 76.8 1.37 (1.21–1.55) 1.19 (1.01–1.41)

Fruits and vegetables (portions per day)

<5 85.4 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 80.9 81.7 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

≥5 14.6 0.73 (0.61–0.87) 0.76 (0.62–0.92) 19.1 18.3 0.95 (0.83–1.08) 1.17 (1.00–1.37)

CI, Confidence interval; OR, Odds ratio.
aAdjusted for sex, age, educational level, degree of urbanization, and presence of chronic diseases.

health perception as a multidimensional construct that can be

affected by several factors beyond physical wellbeing (51).

Barriers to access healthcare services were considerably

associated with reporting poor self-perceived health. This

finding is not surprising since higher access to health care was

always linked to better health outcomes (63). Transportation

(64), financial constraints (65, 66), and improper healthcare (67,

68) are usually defined as barriers to access healthcare services.

These barriers may result in delayed care or medical treatment

resulting in disease exacerbations and poorer health outcomes,

especially when it comes to chronic disease that requires regular

follow-up or sometimes adjustments for treatment protocols

with regard to offering appropriate care (64, 66).

As for lifestyle indicators, and despite the well-documented

consequences of these behaviors on health and self-perceived

health (4, 23), our results showed a lack of consistent association

between alcohol drinking, obesity, and poor self-perceived

health. However, this lack of consistent association could be
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TABLE 6 Association between mental health, social support and satisfaction with life, and self-perceived health status.

Self-perceived health status

Poor/very poor Fair Good/very good

Weighted % Crude OR

(95%CI)

Adjusteda OR

(95%CI)

Weighted % Weighted % Crude OR

(95%CI)

Adjusteda OR

(95%CI)

Depressed mood frequency in the last 2 weeks

Never 32.0 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 60.7 83.8 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Ever 68.0 3.28 (2.85–3.79) 3.09 (2.64–3.62) 39.3 16.2 0.30 (0.27–0.34) 0.39 (0.33–0.44)

Frequency of sleep disorders in the last 2 weeks

Never 30.6 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 51.1 70.3 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Ever 69.4 2.36 (2.05–2.72) 2.10 (1.80–2.44) 48.9 29.7 0.42 (0.38–0.47) 0.52 (0.46–0.60)

Frequency of fatigue in the last 2 weeks

Never 18.1 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 45.0 66.0 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Ever 81.9 3.72 (3.16–4.38) 3.61 (3.03–4.29) 55.0 34.0 0.42 (0.38–0.47) 0.42 (0.37–0.47)

Frequency of appetite change in the last 2 weeks

Never 61.3 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 89.8 89.7 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Ever 38.7 2.67 (2.30–3.10) 2.75 (2.33–3.24) 19.2 10.3 0.49 (0.42–0.56) 0.43 (0.36–0.52)

Frequency of feeling of uselessness or guilt in the last 2 weeks

Never 47.6 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 75.0 90.9 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Ever 52.4 3.30 (2.86–3.79) 3.09 (2.65–3.60) 25.0 9.1 0.30 (0.26–0.35) 0.39 (0.33–0.47)

Frequency of difficulty concentrating in the last 2 weeks

Never 57.2 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 80.3 91.4 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Ever 42.8 3.06 (2.64–3.54) 2.83 (2.42–3.31) 19.7 8.6 0.38 (0.33–0.44) 0.44 (0.37–0.53)

Number of persons close to the participant whom they could seek in the event of a serious personal problem

6 or more 17.4 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 21.3 27.2 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

3 to 5 33.4 1.06 (0.87–1.30) 1.06 (0.86–1.31) 38.6 44.5 0.91 (0.79–1.04) 0.88 (0.74–1.03)

1 to 2 44.4 1.46 (1.20–1.78) 1.34 (1.09–1.64) 37.4 27.0 0.57 (0.49–0.65) 0.75 (0.63–0.88)

No 4.8 2.20 (1.52–3.16) 1.98 (1.31–2.97) 2.7 1.3 0.38 (0.26–0.53) 0.68 (0.44–1.06)

Level of concern or interest of other people in relation to the participant

Some concern and interest/a

lot of concern and interest

88.6 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 88.3 91.0 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Cannot evaluate 6.3 0.75 (0.57–0.97) 0.77 (0.58–1.02) 8.4 7.4 0.86 (0.71–1.03) 0.92 (0.74–1.16)

No concern and interest/little

concern and interest

5.1 1.53 (1.11–2.11) 1.46 (1.04–2.05) 3.3 1.6 0.46 (0.34–0.63) 0.72 (0.49–1.04)

Degree of perception of getting help from neighbors in case of need

Very easy/easy 51.2 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 49.3 46.6 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Possible 22.1 0.74 (0.63–0.87) 0.92 (0.77–1.10) 28.8 33.4 1.23 (1.09–1.38) 0.88 (0.77–1.02)

Difficult/very difficult 26.7 1.17 (0.99–1.39) 1.32 (1.11–1.59) 21.9 20.1 0.97 (0.85–1.11) 0.85 (0.72–1.01)

Self–appreciation of proximity to the participant’s ideals of life

More or less in agreement/in

agreement/totally in

agreement

41.9 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 64.1 76.7 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Neither in agreement nor in

disagreement

15.6 2.05 (1.67–2.51) 1.89 (1.53–2.33) 11.7 7.5 0.54 (0.45–0.64) 0.59 (0.49–0.72)

Totally in disagreement/in

disagreement/more or less in

disagreement

42.5 2.69 (2.32–3.12) 2.64 (2.24–3.10) 24.1 15.7 0.54 (0.48–0.62) 0.65 (0.56–0.76)

(Continued)
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TABLE 6 (Continued)

Self-perceived health status

Poor/very poor Fair Good/very good

Weighted % Crude OR

(95%CI)

Adjusteda OR

(95%CI)

Weighted % Weighted % Crude OR

(95%CI)

Adjusteda OR

(95%CI)

Self–appreciation of the participant’s satisfaction with living conditions

More or less in agreement/in

agreement/totally in

agreement

36.4 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 56.1 72.4 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Neither in agreement nor in

disagreement

11.3 1.57 (1.25–1.98) 1.63 (1.28–2.07) 11.1 8.9 0.62 (0.53–0.74) 0.61 (0.49–0.76)

0.47 (0.41–0.55)

Totally in disagreement/in

disagreement/more or less in

disagreement

52.4 2.45 (2.13–2.83) 2.81 (2.40–3.29) 32.9 18.7 0.44 (0.39–0.50)

Self–appreciation of the participant’s life satisfaction

More or less in agreement/in

agreement/totally in

agreement

47.8 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 71.4 83.5 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 0.61

(0.48–0.77)

Neither in agreement nor in

disagreement

9.6 1.71 (1.34–2.16) 1.69 (1.33–2.16) 8.7 5.8 0.57 (0.47–0.69)

Totally in disagreement/in

disagreement/more or less in

disagreement

42.3 3.17 (2.73–3.68) 3.37 (2.86–3.97) 19.9 10.7 0.46 (0.40–0.53) 0.54 (0.45–0.64)

Self-appreciation of obtaining the most important in life

More or less in agreement/in

agreement/totally in

agreement

59.6 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 72.5 82.8 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Neither in agreement nor in

disagreement

11.0 1.62 (1.27–2.05) 1.67 (1.29–2.17) 8.3 5.1 0.54 (0.44–0.66) 0.48 (0.37–0.62)

Totally in disagreement/in

disagreement/more or less in

disagreement

29.4 1.85 (1.59–2.17) 2.05 (173–2.43) 19.3 12.1 0.55 (0.48–0.64) 0.51 (0.43–0.61)

Self-appreciation with the life-path satisfaction

More or less in agreement/in

agreement/totally in

agreement

40.9 1 [reference] 1 [reference] 52.3 63.9 1 [reference] 1 [reference]

Neither in agreement nor in

disagreement

9.6 1.85 (1.43–2.38) 1.66 (1.28–2.15) 6.6 7.3 0.90 (0.74–1.10) 0.99 (0.77–1.27)

Totally in disagreement/in

disagreement/more or less in

disagreement

49.5 1.53 (1.33–1.77) 1.73 (1.48–2.01) 41.1 28.8 0.57 (0.52–0.64) 0.62 (0.55–0.71)

CI, Confidence interval; OR, Odds ratio.
aAdjusted for sex, age, educational level, degree of urbanization, and presence of chronic diseases.

expected, given the high prevalence of obesity (69) and alcohol

consumption (70) in Portugal. However, and as expected,

tobacco smoking was strongly associated with reporting poor

health. The devastating effect of tobacco smoking on both health

and self-perceived health is well-documented in previous studies

(23). On the contrary, a high intake of fruits and vegetables

was less likely to be associated with reporting poor/very poor

self-perceived health, which agrees with previous studies that

linked the high frequency of eating fruits and vegetables to good

health (71).
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The association between mental illness and poor self-

perceived health generally agrees with those obtained in

previous studies (72, 73). The fundamental link between mental

health, physical health, and functional disability that has two

pathways from one to the other may provide a conceptual

framework. On the one hand, mental illness by itself can

represent a risk factor for chronic illness (37, 38). On the other

hand, individuals with chronic conditions have higher rates

of mental illness (74, 75). In others, chronic medical illness

may affect a patient’s functional ability and independence and

alter the way patients live. However, another study found that

individuals’ self-perceived health kept strongly associated with

depression despite controlling for morbidities and functional

disability (76).

Our study also identified socially isolated individuals as

more susceptible to reporting poor health status. High degrees of

social capital have a protective role with regard to perceptions of

health (17), especially in case of constraints due to chronic illness

or acute incidences (77). Moreover, poor health outcomes linked

to social deprivation are adequately assessed in previous studies,

in which socially deprived individuals tend to exhibit higher

death rates (78, 79) and illness (79, 80). On how social isolation

can affect health, ample evidence suggests that socially deprived

have less access to supportive factors, such as information and

emotional support (79), which may affect their ability to active

cope with stresses (43, 79), control over life, and self-esteem

(79, 81).

This study emphasizes the importance of implying a wide

range of factors that can impact self-perceived health status.

Considering these factors in clinical practices and policy

interventions may contribute to better health outcomes given

their ability to predict self-perceived health status. For example,

policies should be directed toward addressing the effect of

socio-economic disparities on health given their significant

impact. Findings from our study demand further analysis of

disparities by gender, education, income, and region that can

be linked to poor health outcomes given the well-documented

socioeconomic inequalities in Portugal. Moreover, results from

our study should urge health policymakers to consider how to

care for the growing elderly population in Portugal. One possible

solution that may have policy implications among the elderly

is chronic disease self-management programs. This program

implies self-management education for patients with chronic

diseases and aims to increase their capability to maintain good

health. The program has proven to assist patients in improving

their health conditions and behaviors (82).

The significant association between the lack of access to

healthcare and poor health status in our study requires further

investigation of barriers experienced by Portuguese. Further

research is mandatory to analyze the nature of these barriers

in order to establish a framework for solving these issues. In

addition, policymakers must adopt strategies to mitigate the

effects of these barriers on health outcomes. Also, we believe

that policies that consider community health needs assessment

to target these barriers can contribute to the solutions.

The lack of life satisfaction has been identified as an

important factor for poor health perception in our study. This

finding is supported by a growing body of evidence that self-

perceived health is strongly associated with life satisfaction

(19), with satisfaction with life being the main driver of poor

perceived health, outranking other factors such as somatic and

psychiatric conditions (16). It is important to mention that

questions regarding satisfaction with life were first introduced in

the Portuguese National Health Survey of 2014, hence, this study

provides a relatively recent glimpse on the association between

satisfaction with life and self-perceived health.

Since mental health is instrumental in determining self-

perceived health, comprehensive plans addressing mental health

are mandatory. Portugal is recording one of the highest

prevalence of mental illness problems compared to other

European countries (83, 84). Despite this fact, most patients with

mental illness do not have access to mental health services (85).

In addition, mental health services in Portugal have substantial

insufficiencies regarding equity and quality of care (85).

The main limitation of this study is the cross-sectional

character of the survey, in which a causal relation between

self-perceived health status and independent factors cannot be

established due to the lack of the time sequence. A reverse

causality bias could occur as some of the factors associated

with self-perceived health status may be consequences instead

of causes. However, the main strength of this study is the use of

a large nationally representative sample that has been collected

through household sampling. Moreover, this study was able to

identify a wide range of self-perceived health risk factors with

implications for policies aiming to improve overall health.

Conclusion

This study adds to previous research on how self-perceived

health status can be affected by several factors that include

socioeconomic status, chronic illness, mental health, access

to health services, satisfaction with life, and social support.

This study has implications for policies aiming to reduce

health inequalities among subjects living in Portugal, illustrating

variations in and determining obstacles toward maintaining a

better health perception at a national level. Further distinctive

work is required to study causal determinants for health

perception inequalities and implement and adopt new strategies

for better planning of health care.
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